We conduct the first comprehensive study of commonality in liquidity using intraday spread and depth data from 47 stock exchanges. We show that commonality is a widespread, global phenomenon. Firm-level changes in spreads and depths are significantly influenced by exchange-wide changes in liquidity on the majority of the world's stock exchanges. Emerging Asian exchanges have exceptionally strong commonality, while those of Latin America exhibit little if any commonality. In contrast to previous NYSE-based results, we find that commonality in bid-ask spreads is most prevalent among small firms while commonality in depths increases monotonically with firm size. After documenting the pervasive role of commonality within individual exchanges, we examine commonality across exchanges. We extend the empirical model of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) and find the first empirical evidence of a distinct, global component in bid-ask spreads and depths. Changes in global spreads and depths have a significant effect on changes in liquidity at the exchange level. We show that while exchange size (total market capitalization) plays an influential role in the liquidity transmission process, global commonality is not driven by a subset of large exchanges.
Introduction
Commonality in liquidity refers to the impact of a common or market-wide liquidity factor on an individual firm, both in terms of bid-ask spreads and depths.
Previous empirical research has shown that there exists a significant common component that influences firm-level liquidity. Simply stated, liquidity is subject to a spillover effect that influences other firms trading in the same market. Although there is some evidence of commonality on non-US exchanges (Fabre and Frino (2004) and Brockman and Chung (2002) ), most previous studies investigate firms trading in the US (Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) , Hasbrouck and Seppi (2001) , and Huberman and Halka (2001)).
But regardless of the particular market investigated, all previous studies using intraday bid-ask spreads and depths are single-exchange studies. The purpose of our paper is twofold. First, we conduct a comprehensive investigation of commonality in liquidity for 47 stock exchanges using intraday spread and depth data. Second, we examine the impact of a global liquidity factor on spread and depth commonality at the level of the exchange. The size, scope, and cross-sectional variation of our database allow us to analyze several aspects of commonality that previous, single-exchange studies could not address.
It is important to understand secondary-market liquidity because of the various roles it plays in the capital markets. Liquidity encourages trading by reducing transaction costs. A market participant's ability to capture potential gains of trade depends directly on liquidity levels. There is an economic welfare benefit from liquid markets because trading is the mechanism through which information is impounded into prices. More free trade on the part of national governments. Concomitant with globalized capital movements are globalized liquidity movements. Commenting on these global movements, Peter Weinberg, former chief executive officer of Goldman Sachs International (2006) , states that "liquidity and the movement of capital around the world have become so ubiquitous and pervasive that it is hard to know where London or New York begins and where Tokyo, Shanghai or Hong Kong leaves off." A primary objective of our study is to examine the relation between liquidity changes in London or New York, for instance, and liquidity movements in Tokyo, Shanghai, Hong Kong, and the rest of the world.
To date, our knowledge of spread and depth co-movements is limited to empirical evidence from only a handful of individual stock exchanges (US, Hong Kong, and Australia).
1 This limitation means that many important questions remain unanswered. Is commonality in spreads and depths widespread across the world's stock exchanges? Is commonality a more serious problem for emerging or developed markets? Does firm size or industry play a significant role in transmitting liquidity shocks across firms? Is there a global component to commonality in liquidity? We address these and related questions by accessing a global Bloomberg database that encompasses 1.47 billion transactions across 47 stock exchanges, 38 countries, and the six major regions as defined by Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI).
We divide our empirical investigation into two main sections. In the first section,
we use the methodology of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) to measure commonality in spreads and depths for each of our 47 stock exchanges. Our results verify that exchange-level commonality is a pervasive phenomenon across the globe. On most, but not all, exchanges individual firms' spreads and depths are significantly influenced by changes in the aggregate market's spreads and depths. Although most exchanges have a significant commonality component, there are also large cross-sectional variations among exchanges and geographic regions. The stock exchanges of Emerging Asia, for example, exhibit the strongest commonality in spreads, while the exchanges of North America have the strongest commonality in depths. Latin American stock exchanges exhibit very little commonality at the exchange level.
We also investigate the roles of firm size and industry within each of our exchanges. In contrast to Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam's (2000) NYSE-based results, we find that commonality in bid-ask spreads is most prevalent among smaller firms. Depth commonality, on the other hand, exhibits a positive relation with firm size.
Our industry results show that while commonality is significant in each of our ten global industries, there is considerable variation across industries. The Utilities industry, for example, is much less susceptible to commonality in spreads than the Consumer Cyclical industry. Comparing our global results to Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam's (2000) NYSE findings, we find that the industry effect is much more prominent for NYSE firms than for the typical global firm.
Our global evidence shows definitively that commonality in liquidity is widespread within individual stock exchanges. In our second section, we examine the possible existence of commonality in liquidity across stock exchanges. Is exchange-level liquidity influenced by regional or global liquidity movements? Does the sensitivity of exchange-level liquidity to global commonality depend on the size of the exchange? Are emerging markets more or less susceptible to global commonality than developed markets? To answer these and related questions, we extend the empirical model of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) in order to measure the impact of changes in global liquidity on changes in aggregate exchange-level liquidity. To the best of our knowledge, no previous study has examined global commonality in spreads and depths.
Our empirical tests generate several new findings. We find unambiguous support for the hypothesis that commonality in liquidity spills across national borders.
Movements in aggregate bid-ask spreads and depths on an individual exchange are significantly influenced by movements in spreads and depths at the global scale. We show that both developed and emerging markets are susceptible to global commonality, although developed markets are more sensitive to liquidity spillover effects than emerging markets. We also show that global commonality is not driven solely by regional co-movements. For developed markets, a larger portion of spread and depth commonality is attributable to regional as opposed to global (i.e., non-regional) sources.
For emerging markets, the global source dominates the regional source. Finally, we show that the total market capitalization of the exchange plays a significant role in the liquidity transmission process.
In summary, our results verify that neither firm-nor exchange-level liquidity can be understood in isolation. Individual firm liquidity is significantly influenced by comovements in the liquidity of all other firms traded on the same exchange. This result is widespread across most exchanges in the world. In a parallel manner, exchange-level liquidity is significantly influenced by co-movements in the global liquidity of all other exchanges. This global commonality result holds even in the absence of the large, influential exchanges located in New York, London, and Tokyo.
In the next section, we discuss our database and method of analysis. In section three, we present and interpret our empirical findings. In section four, we summarize and conclude our study.
Data and Method of Analysis
We obtain trade and quote data from the Bloomberg financial information network. Bloomberg receives real-time bid and ask quotes and transaction data for stocks traded on global markets through a live feed directly from the exchanges. After calculating daily averages, we have 3,838,241 daily observations representing the number of firm-days with trades for all of our 9,427 firms.
2 These 1.47 billion transactions are extracted from roughly 15 billion quote and trade observations over our 21-month sample period.
Descriptive Statistics
We present descriptive statistics for our global database in 
Method of Analysis
In the first section of our analysis, we apply the methodology of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) to our 47 stock exchanges. For each exchange, we test for commonality in liquidity using the following firm-by-firm time series regression: where Liquidity F,t is measured by either Spread F,t or Depth F,t . Spread F,t is the average of intra-day relative effective bid-ask spreads for firm F on day t. Similarly, Depth F,t is the average of intra-day dollar depths for firm F on day t. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on trading day t and is measured as the average squared return. Liquidity E,t is an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure for all firms trading 4 In addition to relative effective bid-ask spreads, we also test for commonality in liquidity using (1) effective spreads, (2) quoted spreads, and (3) relative quoted spreads. In addition to dollar depths, we also test for commonality using share depths. Our conclusions are unchanged by these alternative definitions of liquidity. 5 Our Bloomberg database does not include depth figures for two exchanges: the New Zealand Exchange and the London Stock Exchange. on the same stock market.
6 Return E,t is the equal-weighted average of the daily return for all firms trading on the same stock market. All dependent and independent variables are expressed in terms of proportional changes (denoted as ∆) in the variable across successive trading days. All exchange averages exclude the dependent-variable firm; that is, Liquidity E,t and Return E,t are calculated using all firms on the exchange except firm F.
Our primary variable of interest is the contemporaneous coefficient on t E Liquidity , ∆ (i.e., β 1 ). A positive and significant β 1 would mean that exchange-level liquidity changes exert a substantial influence on firm F's liquidity.
We also test for industry-wide commonality at the exchange level by using the following regression model: where Liquidity EI,t (i.e., exchange-level industry liquidity) is the equally-weighted average of the respective liquidity measure for all firms in the industry. All other variables are the same as defined above in model (1). Our primary variable of interest in regression model (2) is the contemporaneous coefficient on
In the second section of our analysis, we extend the methodology of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) to capture the influence of global commonality on exchange-level liquidity. We test for a global commonality influence on exchange-level liquidity by estimating the following time series regression:
6 It is possible to use an equally-weighted average or a value-weighted average in constructing the market average. Although we report the equally-weighted results in subsequent sections, re-running our analysis using value-weighted averages does not alter our conclusions. And finally, we test for regional effects in liquidity using the following regression model: where Liquidity R,t (i.e., regional liquidity) is the regional liquidity index computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure for all firms trading on an exchange located in the same MSCI region as exchange E. All other variables are the same as defined above. Similar to regression (2) where we distinguish industry from exchange effects, regression (4) allows us to differentiate regional from global commonality influences.
In summary, our research method is designed to capture not only the existence of commonality in liquidity at various levels but also to identify the source of that commonality. We test for global commonality in exchange-level liquidity after eliminating all exchange-related commonality. The results of this analysis will provide answers to the unresolved issues discussed above. We turn next to these empirical results.
Empirical Results
We divide our empirical findings into two main sections. The first section investigates the pervasiveness of co-movements in liquidity by estimating Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam's (2000) commonality measures for each of our 47 exchanges (regression models (1) and (2)). The second section examines commonality in liquidity at the global scale. We estimate global and regional commonality measures for aggregate exchange-level liquidity (regression models (3) and (4)). In both sections, we investigate the influence of size and industry on commonality.
Exchange-Level Commonality
In Table 2 , we report the following relative effective bid-ask spread results for each of our 47 stock exchanges: average and median contemporaneous liquidity coefficients from regression model (1); the percent of firms with positive and significant coefficients, positive and insignificant coefficients, negative and insignificant coefficients, negative and significant coefficients; median sum of lead, lag, and contemporaneous coefficients; and the p-value of this sum. Unless otherwise stated, we use a significance level of five percent to differentiate significant from insignificant results. Table 2 to note that some of the strongest commonality-in-liquidity patterns appear in the emerging Asian markets.
Our findings in
In Table 3 , we examine commonality in depth across 45 stock exchanges. These In Table 4 , we aggregate our spread and depth findings by geographic region and by emerging versus developed markets. Panel A reports the bid-ask spread results at the global, developed, and emerging market levels. We use the MSCI categories to further divide our developed markets into European, North American, and Pacific regions; and our emerging markets into Asian, Latin American, and Europe, Middle East, and Africa regions. Panel B follows the same format for depths.
9 As a robustness check, Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) test for cross-equation dependencies by running time series regressions on the residuals of paired companies. They report that the mean level of dependency is insufficient to significantly affect their overall results. We apply the same method and run time series regressions on the residuals of randomly arranged adjacent companies. At the 5% level, the proportion of significant t-values are 4.32 and 4.27 percent for our spread and depth residual regressions, respectively. These figures are lower than the comparable numbers, 12.33 and 11.73 percent, reported by Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) .
Turning to the results in Panel A, we find that the average (median) contemporaneous spread coefficient is 0.5986 (0.4271). These positive coefficients are significant at the five percent level for 48.78 percent of the firms in our global database.
The median of the combined lead, lag, and contemporaneous coefficient is 0.4327 and highly significant. We find this same general pattern in the developed markets, where the average ( 
Exchange-Level Commonality: Size Effects
In Table 5 , we examine the relation between firm size (i.e., market capitalization) Overall, these findings show that commonality is prevalent across all firm sizes; small firms are more susceptible to commonality in spreads than large firms, but large firms experience more commonality in depths than small firms.
Exchange-Level Commonality: Industry Effects
We report exchange-level commonality by industry (regression model (2)) in Table 6 . Looking across the results in Panels A and B, we find some evidence of substitution between spread and depth commonalities. That is, the Utilities industry exhibits the weakest commonality in spreads, but also shows the strongest commonality in depths. The Consumer-related industries (both Cyclical and Non-Cyclical) have the strongest commonality in spreads, and relatively weak commonality in depths. This same pattern is also apparent in our Table 5 size-based results. The smallest (largest) firms are subject to the strongest (weakest) commonality-in-spread liquidity, while the largest (smallest) firms are susceptible to the strongest (weakest) commonality-in-depth liquidity. We are not aware of any market microstructure theory that would predict this empirical pattern.
In addition to categorizing our commonality results by industry, we also estimate commonality in liquidity at the industry level while controlling for commonality in liquidity at the exchange level (i.e., regression model (2)). We report the spread coefficients in Panel A of Table 7 , and the depth coefficients in Panel B. For the global spreads results in Panel A, our average (median) contemporaneous coefficient related to industry commonality is 0.1064 (0.0334). Over ten percent of all firms have positive and significant contemporaneous coefficients, and the SUM coefficient of 0.0344 is highly significant. We find similar results for both the 27 developed and 20 emerging markets.
The median coefficients are 0.0340 and 0.0304, respectively, and they are significant for 10.07 and 11.73 percent of all in-sample firms.
For the global depth results in Panel B, our average (median) contemporaneous coefficient related to industry commonality is 0.1315 (0.0749). Over 13 percent of all firms have positive and significant contemporaneous coefficients, and the SUM coefficient of 0.0799 is highly significant. Again, we find similar results for both the developed and emerging markets. The median coefficients are 0.0787 and 0.0662, respectively, and they are significant for 12.80 and 14.42 percent of in-sample firms.
Overall, the results in Table 7 For three of their five liquidity measures, Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) find that contemporaneous and SUM industry coefficients are larger than the respective exchange-level (i.e., NYSE) coefficients. The industry coefficients for NYSE firms are also much larger than for our global firms. 10 Although these differences could be related to the specialist market structure (Coughenour and Saad (2004) ), further research is certainly warranted.
10 Their industry-related spread (SUM) coefficients for NYSE firms range from a low of 0.259 for relative effective spreads to a high of 0.527 for quoted spreads. Their industry-related depth (SUM) coefficient for NYSE firms is 0.480. In contrast, none of our comparable spread coefficients is larger than 0.0375, and none of our depth (SUM) coefficients is larger than 0.0854.
Global Commonality
Our exchange-level results provide direct evidence that the commonality in liquidity found in previous studies for the NYSE is in fact a pervasive phenomenon across most of the world's stock exchanges. We also document cross-sectional variations in commonality at the level of the individual exchange, geographic region (e.g., Pacific, Latin America), developed versus emerging market, size-based quintiles, and industry.
We turn now to examining commonality at the global scale. Our primary objective in this section is to determine whether commonality in liquidity has a natural boundary at the exchange's frontier, or whether it spills over onto other exchanges.
Global Commonality: Comovement across Exchanges
In contemporaneous spread coefficient is 0.1753 (0.1764) across all stock exchanges. This coefficient is positive and significant at the five percent level for 44.68 percent of our exchanges. It is negative and significant for 2.13 percent of exchanges. The median sum of lead, lagged, and contemporaneous coefficients is 0.2275, and it is highly significant.
These findings represent unambiguous evidence of global commonality in bid-ask spreads.
We investigate global commonality in more detail by dividing our 47 exchanges Overall, our Following Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) , we test for cross-equation dependencies by running time series regressions on the residuals of paired exchanges. At the 5% level, the proportion of significant t-values are 6.52 and 9.09 percent for our spread and depth residual regressions, respectively. These figures are lower than the firm-level NYSE results reported in Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) .
large exchanges. Similarly, the percent of exchanges with positive and significant coefficients is 31.25 percent for small exchanges and 20.00 percent for large exchanges, with medium exchanges in between. Again, in contrast to Table 5's firm-size results where depth commonality increases with size, our exchange-based results show that depth commonality decreases with size.
The size of the exchange, in terms of market capitalization, appears to play a significant role in liquidity transmission. Larger exchanges experience greater spillover effects in the spread dimension, while smaller exchanges experience greater spillover effects in the depth dimension. The main finding in Table 9 , however, is that all exchange sizes are susceptible to global commonality in liquidity.
Global Commonality: Regional Effects
In Table 10 , we apply regression model (4) in order to measure any regional effects on commonality. Similar to our analysis of clusters of firms (by industry) on exchange-level commonality in Table 7 , we examine clusters of exchanges (by MSCI region) on global commonality in Table 10 . We report separate global and regional coefficients for all world exchanges, developed markets, and emerging markets. In the emerging markets, the regional source of commonality is smaller than the global source of commonality. The average global contemporaneous coefficient for emerging markets is 0.0580, compared to an average regional coefficient of 0.0147; the median global coefficient is 0.0482 and the median regional coefficient is only 0.0035.
The regional SUM coefficient is negative and insignificant, while the global SUM coefficient is positive and insignificant.
Overall, these results demonstrate that a significant source of commonality in liquidity among exchanges is attributable to regional effects. This regional effect, while significant for spreads and depths across developed and emerging markets, does not fully account for global commonality. That is, there is a separate and distinct source of commonality in liquidity that spills over from exchanges outside of one's MSCI region.
For developed markets, a larger portion of commonality in both spreads and depths comes from regional sources. For emerging markets, the global (non-regional) source dominates.
Global Commonality: Robustness
In Table 11 , we test the robustness of our global commonality results by redefining the global liquidity portfolio. 12 We rerun the results in Table 8 after excluding the effect of several influential exchanges; NYSE, Nasdaq, the London Stock Exchange, and the Tokyo Stock Exchange. It is possible that the significant global commonality reported in Table 8 is due to the influence of one or more of these large exchanges. We select the four largest exchanges in the world; the smallest of the four, the London Stock Exchange, has more than twice the market capitalization of the fifth largest exchange, Euronext Paris.
In Panel A of Table 11 , we show that excluding the NYSE, Nasdaq, or London In summary, there is a clear reduction in the magnitudes and significance levels for spread commonality after excluding the four largest exchanges. There is some reduction in magnitudes and significance levels for depth commonality as well, although this pattern is not as regular (e.g., the average coefficient increases, while the median coefficient decreases). The main point, however, is that commonality in global liquidity remains significant for both spreads and depths after excluding any influence from the largest global exchanges. Global commonality is not driven solely from New York, London, or Tokyo.
Summary and Conclusions
Previous empirical research finds a common exchange-level component that influences firm-level liquidity, both in terms of bid-ask spreads and depths. Although most of the empirical evidence is restricted to firms trading on a US exchange (Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) , Hasbrouck and Seppi (2001), and Huberman and Halka (2001)), there is limited evidence of commonality on non-US exchanges (Fabre and Frino (2004) and Brockman and Chung (2002) ). All previous studies that examine commonality in intraday spreads and depths are single-exchange studies.
Our study contributes to this literature in two primary ways. First, we conduct the first comprehensive investigation of commonality in liquidity using intraday spread and depth data from 47 stock exchanges. Second, we examine the impact of a global liquidity factor on spread and depth commonality. Given the size and scope of our Bloomberg database, we are able to analyze several aspects of commonality that previous, singleexchange studies could not address. These unresolved issues include the pervasiveness of spread and depth commonality, the cross-sectional variation in commonality among exchanges and regions, and the possible existence of a global liquidity factor.
Our empirical results confirm that exchange-level commonality is a widespread phenomenon across the globe. For most exchanges in our sample, the individual firm's bid-ask spreads are significantly influenced by changes in the aggregate market's bid-ask spreads. Similarly, changes in the individual firm's depths are significantly influenced by changes in exchange-level depths. Our cross-sectional results show that the Emerging Asia stock exchanges exhibit exceptionally strong commonality in spreads and depths, while the stock exchanges of Latin American have little, if any, commonality at the exchange level.
We investigate the importance of firm size and industry within each of our 47 stock exchanges. We find that commonality in bid-ask spreads is strongest among small firms, in contrast to previous NYSE-based results. Depth commonality, on the other hand, exhibits a positive and monotonic relation with firm size. Our industry results
show that while commonality is significant in each industry, there is considerable variation across industries. Utilities, for example, tend to have less commonality in spreads than other industries, while the basic materials industry is less sensitive to commonality in depths. We also show that industry-level commonality is significantly weaker than exchange-level commonality across our 47 exchanges. This finding is different from previously-reported NYSE results showing that industry effects often dominate exchange effects.
After documenting the pervasive role of commonality within individual stock exchanges, we turn our attention to examining commonality across stock exchanges.
We extend the empirical model of Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2000) in order to measure the impact of changes in intraday global liquidity on changes in aggregate exchange-level liquidity. Our findings represent the first empirical evidence for the existence of global commonality in spreads and depths.
We find unambiguous support for the hypothesis that commonality in liquidity spills over the national border. Movements in aggregate bid-ask spreads and depths on an individual exchange are significantly influenced by movements in spreads and depths at the global scale. The global commonality in liquidity component that we find for spreads and depths is significant in both developed and emerging markets. Comparing the two market categories, we show that developed markets experience more liquidity spillover than emerging market. We also find that liquidity spillover extends beyond the regional level. Again, developed markets appear to be more susceptible to regional commonality influences than emerging markets. For developed markets, a larger portion of depth and spread commonality comes from regional sources. For emerging markets, the non-regional (i.e., global) source dominates. Finally, we show that the total market capitalization of the exchange plays a significant role in the liquidity transmission process.
In summary, our results verify that neither firm-nor exchange-level liquidity can be understood in isolation. Individual firm liquidity is partly determined by an exchangelevel commonality component, and aggregate exchange liquidity is partly determined by a global commonality component. Future research is needed to understand the causes of global liquidity co-movements, as well as to identify the channels through which liquidity changes on one exchange affect the liquidity on another. Note: Firm-by-firm (9,427) time-series regressions of liquidity measures are estimated using:
Liquidity F,t is the relative effective spread of firm F on day t. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level liquidity index and Return E,t is the exchange-level return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of the liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms trading on the same exchange, except firm F. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with 36 the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM E = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM E ) = 0. Liquidity F,t is the total depth in value of firm F on day t. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level liquidity index and Return E,t is the exchange-level return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of the liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms trading on the same exchange, except firm F. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the 39 percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM E = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM E ) = 0. Liquidity F,t is the relative effective spread (Panel A) and the total depth in value (Panel B) of firm F on day t. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level liquidity index and Return E,t is the exchange-level return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms trading on the same exchange, except firm F. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM E = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM E ) = 0. Results are presented by size-quintile. Liquidity F,t is the relative effective spread (Panel A) and the total depth in value (Panel B) of firm F on day t. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level liquidity index and Return E,t is the exchange-level return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms trading on the same exchange, except firm F. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 44 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM E = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM E ) = 0. Results are presented by industry. Liquidity F,t is the relative effective spread (Panel A) and the total depth in value (Panel B) of firm F on day t. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level liquidity index and Return E,t is the exchange-level return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms trading on the same exchange, except firm F. Liquidity EI,t is the industry-level liquidity index computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure for all firms in firm F's industry. Volatility F,t is the return volatility for firm F on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level and industry-level liquidity betas β 1 , and γ 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 , or γ 1 , is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the 45 concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM E = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 and SUM EI = γ 1 + γ 2 + γ 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM E ) = 0 and Median (SUM EI ) = 0. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level average relative effective spread (Panel A) and total depth in value (Panel B) of exchange E on day t. Liquidity G,t is the global liquidity index and Return G,t is the global return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms, except those firms trading on exchange E. Volatility E,t is the return volatility for firms trading on exchange E on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM G = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM G ) = 0. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level average relative effective spread (Panel A) and total depth in value (Panel B) of exchange E on day t. Liquidity G,t is the global liquidity index and Return G,t is the global return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms, except those firms trading on exchange E. Volatility E,t is the return volatility for firms trading on exchange E on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM G = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM G ) = 0. Results are presented for the 16 smallest exchanges, 15 medium-size exchanges, and 16 largest exchanges. Liquidity E,t is the exchange-level average relative effective spread (Panel A) and total depth in value (Panel B) of exchange E on day t. Liquidity G,t is the global liquidity index and Return G,t is the global return computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure and return, respectively, for all firms, except those firms trading on exchange E. Liquidity R,t is the regional liquidity index computed on day t using an equal-weighted average of each corresponding liquidity measure for all firms trading on an exchange located in the same region as exchange E. Volatility E,t is the return volatility for firms trading on exchange E on day t and is measured as the squared return for the day. The symbol ∆ preceding a variable name denotes a proportional change in the variable across successive trading days. We present the average and median coefficient estimate of the exchange-level liquidity beta β 1 , along with the percent of firms for which β 1 is positive and significant at the 5% confidence level (t-statistic > 1.645), positive and not significant at the 5% confidence level, negative and not significant at the 5% confidence level, and negative and significant at the 5% confidence level, respectively. We report in the last two columns the median of the sum of the concurrent, lead and lag coefficient estimates (SUM G = β 1 + β 2 + β 3 and SUM R = γ 1 + γ 2 + γ 3 ) and the p-value of a sign test testing whether Median (SUM G ) = 0 and Median (SUM R ) = 0. 
